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Introduction 

• Develop understanding of nuclear security at the 
very early stage of a nuclear professional’s career: 
– Until recently very few universities offered 

educational courses in nuclear security  

 
• Increase awareness of nuclear security & 

encourage strong information security practices 
within research and academia: 
– Studies indicate that low levels of awareness exist 

within these communities 



International Nuclear Security 
Education Network (INSEN) 

• Established in April 2010 to support the development of 
educational programmes in nuclear security: 
– Partnership between educational institutes, competent 

authorities and the IAEA 
– Build on the framework outlined within NSS 12 ‘Educational 

Programme in Nuclear Security’ (2010) 
– 20 members => 90 members (38 states) 

 

• Focus on: 
– Collaborative development and sharing of teaching 

materials (textbooks, lecture slides, data sets, exercises) 
– Professional development opportunities for faculty 

members 
– Promoting the growth of the network 

 



INSEN Achievements (3+ years) 

• Material development with quality assurance: 
– 3 textbooks completed & 3 in production 

– Lecture slides, data sets, table-top exercises etc.  
prepared for 13 courses within NSS 12: 
• 100s of hours of teaching materials 

– Guidelines for peer review, author notes, 
formatting & consistency with IAEA terminology 

 

• Online portal for sharing materials  

    with INSEN membership 

 



INSEN Achievements (3+ years) 

• Launch of professional development (‘train-the-
educator’) two-week intensive courses: 
– ‘Introduction to nuclear security’: 

• King’s College London (KCL), UK (since 2011) 
• University of Witwatersrand-KCL, South Africa (March 2014) 

– ‘IT/Cyber Security’: 
• Brandenburg University of Applied Sciences, Germany (since 2012) 

– ‘NS Culture & Information Security’: 
• University of Witwatersrand-KCL, South Africa (April 2014) 

– Focus on curriculum design, teaching & assessment: 
• Lectures, seminars, tabletop/simulations, research projects 

 
• Faculty exchange: 

– Educators spending prolonged period at institutes already 
teaching nuclear security courses 
 



Launch of educational courses 

• INSEN members drawing on network resources 
have developed (or are in the processing of 
establishing) new nuclear security educational 
courses, for example: 
– University of Tokyo; Sevastopol University of Nuclear 

Energy & Industry; Naïf Arab University for Security 
Sciences; University of Central Lancashire; King’s 
College London 

– European Masters of Science Programme Nuclear 
Security coordinated by Delft University (partnership 
with five other INSEN members) 



Nuclear Information Security  
Code of Conduct (NIS CoC) 

• What are codes? 
– Set of principles/instructions that are adopted by 

members of a particular group, profession or industry 
(100s have been developed) 

– A means of raising awareness, providing guidance and 
promoting self-governance 

 

• Can be powerful tools for influencing behaviour: 
– E.g. Hippocratic Oath & Declaration of Geneva 

Byzantine manuscript of 
 the Hippocratic Oath 



Lessons from the life sciences 

• Bioscience research and development is inherently 
‘dual-use’ in nature: 
– Heightened concerns following 9/11 and 2001 anthrax 

letter, that sensitive knowledge could be unwittingly 
transferred and utilised for nefarious purposes 

– Although not as prevalent in the physical sciences there 
are still nuclear and non-nuclear areas of relevance: 
• E.g. Metallurgy, detonics, explosives, modeling & simulation => of 

potential utility in the construction of an IND 

 

• How to raise awareness and develop a security culture 
within the research and academic community?: 
– 2007 Dutch Biosecurity Code of Conduct 
– Highlight potential for misuse of research 

 
 

 
 



Formulating a NIS CoC 

• Drafted and reviewed by a small expert group 
(scientists and security specialists) convened by the UK 
Institute of Physics: 
– Used Dutch Biosecurity Code of Conduct as a model 
– Targeted at individual scientists & engineers & relevant 

organisations 
– Focus on protecting ‘sensitive’ nuclear information 
– Short document (3 pages), clear non-legalistic language 

 
• Provides guidance on: 

– Raising awareness 
– Communicating research 
– Advice and accountability 

 



Conclusions 

• INSEN is serving to facilitate a growth in academic 
programmes in nuclear security utilising collaborative 
development (at relatively low cost): 
– Current priority areas: translation of materials & increasing 

faculty exchange opportunities 

 

• NIS CoC is a new initiative whose success or failure will 
depend on how it is promulgated: 
– Publication of NIS CoC (April 2014) 

– Publicising via debates, workshops, publications & 
educational initiatives (explore link with INSEN) 

 

 


